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VOL. 4, NO. 217.і THE WEATHER,BYE-ELECTIONS 
COMING SOON.

mBOER GENERAL 
A BLACKMAILER. THE RUSSIAN FORCES

FACE ANNIHILATION.
Forecasts—Northeast, to cast winds, be* 

corning iregh, fair today, showery on Tnuro
da&ynopals—A widespread rain area covert 
the Atlantic states, indicating «bowery con
ditions for the maritime prewinnés after to
day. Winds to Banka and American ports, 
northoest to east, becoming fresh.

The highest temperature today was w 
above.

1 asWEDDING
PRESENTS.

:

local Gov’t. Getting Ready 

for the ContestGeneral Sam Pearson Arrested 

in New York.
i >•

When a small boy gets his finger
it Isn't

Every person wants to get the best 
value possible for their money.

We give the very best value it is 
possible to give in Sterling Silver, 
Beautiful Cut Glass, Electro Plated 
Ware and Cutlery.

New Stock Constantly Arriving.
Market Square 

St. John, N. В

This Store will be closed on Saturdays at one. and open Friday 
evenings till ten, during the months of June, July and August.
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caught In the pantry door 
the jam he Is looking for.

Japs Have Cut Of General Kurop- 
atkin’s Retreat

One of the Candidates Will Prob
ably be Dr J. M. Smith- 

Requisitions are Out.

ШCharged by Webster Davis, Onee a 
Pro-Boer Agitator, with De

manding Money or Life.
Children’s
Headwear.

•Y* &

■•Jf'b
•і â

As predicted by the Star some time 
ago, the local bye-elections to fill the 
vacancies caused by the resignation of
Hon. H. A. McKeown to run, and In- ^ave EOme new patterns
cidentally get defeated, for the domln- t> . Vnrfnlk Golf and
Ion house, and the appointment of 1П E>Oy S jA 0ГГО1К, LrOU dUU
Hon. a. t. Dunn, surveyor general, to Yachting Caps.
the position of collector of customs at m • T.irtQthis port, win in ail probability be Children s lams, in blue,
held early In June. brown and fawn. Prices tl’Om

The friends of Dr. J. N. Smith, one ф
of the liquor license commissioners, ZDC. LO ipi.vnj.
and whose term expired on мат 1st, Children’s Straw Hats from
are out with a requisition which It is j 
expected will be generally signed, ask- ІОС. tO

NEW coons. LOWEST PRICES
Just what chance Dr. Smith has for 

the nomination Is hard to tell. His 
friends insist that he must have It, but 
by the way the government have been 
dickering with others it looks as if 
the doctor was the last resort.

It Is stated on the best authority 
that the government approached A. O.
Skinner and offered him the nomina
tion, which he promptly declined. Then 
Mr. Skinner was offered the portfolio 
of surveyor general and, while the bait 
was tempting, he turned his back to 
this also. The street story in connec
tion with the approaches made to Mr.

effect that he has

NEW YORK, May 18.—General Sam 
who served under General ;?• іPearson,

Botha In the Boer war, and Cornelius 
W Vanderhooft, have been arrested 
In this city on the complaint of Webs
ter Davis, who was assistant secretary 
of the Interior, under President McKin
ley, and are held In $1,600 bail each, 
charged with suspicion of blackmail. 
Mr. Davis claimed to have received 
letters from General Pearson and also 
a letter unsigned, threatening his life 
unless $$0,000 was forthcoming. The 
lecetrs written by General Pear
son were simply requests for an 
audience. The arrests were made in 
Mr. Webster's apartments where the 
prlson*s had oome by appointment, 
the police having been previously no
tified. Mr. Davis says that on their 
arrival he asked the men what they 
wished to see him about, and they told 
him they were seeking an accounting 

belonging -to the

He Cannot Escape 
Sunk by Jap

If He Is Defeated in Next Battle 
—The Petrapavlovsk Was 

Submarines.
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd■»

A
f.

two Japanese officers for attempting 
to dynamite bridges and destroy the 
telegraphic communication on 
Eastern Chinese railway. The prison
ers said that they were part of a de
tail, numbering one hundred men, 
whose purpose it was to destrôy the 
railway at various points. When told 
that they must have been extremely 
brave people, they replied: “Not at 
all, we were simply carrying out crur 
duty and the commands 
mikado."

Both prisoners were executed April 
21, between the new and old town of 
Harbin, In the presence of a large 
crowd. They were shot Instead of be
ing hanged, upon order of General 
Kuropatktn. A strong guard was 
thrown about the spot to keep the 
public at a distance of 400 yards. The 

prisoner refused to allow the 
When told 

according to

PARIS, May 18,—The St Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de Paris 
has been shown a letter from Lieut. 
General Stoessel (now in command of 
the military forces at Port Arthur), to. 
a relative recounting the loss of the 
battleship Petropavlovsk In which is 
the following:

"As. the squadron approached the 
entrance to Port Arthur the battleship 
Pobleda was struck by a Whitehead 
torpedo discharged by a submarine 
boat. We saw the submarine for a few 
seconde,. I ordered that it be fired at, 
but the boat was not hit.’

Another letter from General Steossel 
two submarine boats In

theASK YOUR GROCER FOR . .
m

ANDERSON’S
17 Charlotte Street

of certain money
Boer government. When seen In the 
Jefferson Market prison, General Pear- 

said: “I understand that the Boer 
government intrusted to Webster Davis 
about £40,000 in gold. I have a claim 
against the Boer government for £55,- 
000 and when I learned Davis had that 
gold I determined to ask for an ac- 
counting. I wrote Da*is a note or two NEW CHWANG BOMBARDED, 
simply asking for a meeting. In the LONDON . May is.—The Dally Telé- 
second letter I think X demanded an New Chwang correspondent,accounting, threatening legal Steps of graphs New Ch^ J ^ ^
such accounting was not forthcoming. ,,The Japanese with a large fléet of

transports and warships, appeared at 
Kal Chau yesterday morning and open
ed a terrific bombardment against the 
shore defences, which were silenced by 
four o'clock In the afternoon, the Rus
sians retreating to Taslchao.

“The Japanese troops landed and are 
today advancing rapidly, outflanking 
Tashichao and New Chwang.

of the

son
No Time to Wait. Perforated SeatsNo Sulphur to Choke.

OHIY 6 CENTS FOR A LARGE BOX. 3 BOXES FOR 12 CENTS. m
SB*says he saw 

the roadstead on April 15. Shaped and Square, Light and Dark. 
(Bring Pattern.) _

Chair Seating—Cane ,Splint and PW» 
forated; L. S. Cane only.

Umbrellas made. Recovered and, Re
paired.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass end 
Putt>

Skinner Is to the 
riot yet become reconciled to the mono- 
poly the McAvity family have of the 
patronage.__________,Enameled

Ware.
younger
bandaging of his eyes, 
that It was necessary,
Russian law, he asked that an excep
tion be made In his favor. The elder 

staff officer, wept and

DRY DOCK PROGRESS.
і * -,George Robertson, M. P. P-. has re

turned from a trip to Montreal and 
Ottawa In the Interests of the Dry 
Dock Company. Mr. Robertson In
formed the Star this morning that his 
visit was In connection with certain 
matters concerning the tenderers and 
that early next month he expected to 

position to give some definite 
At pre-

CHURCH UNION ASSURED. DUVAL’S
17 WATERLOO STREET.

Japanese, a 
fainted but finally allowed himself to 
be blindfolded calmly. One of the men 
was a Roman Catholic and made his 
final confession to a Russian priest, 
there being no representative of the 
Roman Catholic priesthood in, Harbin.

We have just received a new line 
of blue and white Enameled Wares 
which we are offering at the very 
lowest prices on the market.

Galvanized Iron Work of all 
■:inds a specialty.

- л Л1 *
Joint Committees of Baptiste and 

Free Baptists Reach Satisfactory 
Basis of Union.

NEW GOODS!
. -be in a _

information on the matter.
all he could say was that the af- 

were coming

have just received a 
nice stock of fin®

RING'S in g£ea£ Variety, ;
TolLSSSWe*»
We have a-great stock and 

invite inspection.
FERGUSON & PAGE

At 4-1 King St.

CORNERING KUROPATKINS.
ROME, May 18,—According to a tele

gram
Japanese divisions have arrived near 
Mukden with the object of cutting 
General Kuropatkin's line of retreat 
northward.

ANOTHER ARMY LANDED.
TIEN TSIN, May 18.—Lloyds' agent 

at New Chwang has telegraphed under 
Tuesday’s date as follows:

"The Japanese division which land
ed at Kai Chau Monday, May 16, under 
heavy firing of the Japanese men-of- 
war, is marching toward New Chwang. 
Evacuation by the Russians has been 
nearly completed, 
expected to arrive shortly. All Is quiet 
In New Chwang and shipping shows 
favorable progress.

WeFIREMEN kick. щтsent
fairs of the company

satisfactorily.Ü Repairing promptly attended to ^ meetlng ot the joint
committee, representing the Baptists 
and Free Baptists, met this morning 
and completed the work left over from 
yesterday of considering the details of 
the union. The committee themselves 

surprised at the ease with which 
conclusion was

received here from Токіо two
along very

Tercentenary Grant Not Enough to 
Enable Them to Properly Assist 

in the Celebration

BASEBALL TONIGHT.

JOHN E.WILSON.
17 SYDNEY STi TeL 356.

The hard luck that has followed the 
Baseball enthusiasts so far has ap
parently changed and the prospects are 
that the season will openwlth a rat
tling good game tonight which win b 
played on the Victoria grounds and 
will be the grand opening as Plann®<? 
for Monday evening. The band will 
parade from King Square at 6 o clock.

The contestants tonight will be tne 
and the Portlands, who are 

depended on to

were
a very satisfactory 
reached: The difficulties, which tn an
ticipation seemed great, melted away 

the members Of the committee
It Is hinted In many quarters that the 

firemen do not t»ke kindly to the ar
rangement for the part they have been 
asked to play In the tercentenary cele
bration. A fireman's parade means a 
lot of work to the men and In the end 

have had to dig deep in their

when
got down to active work.

Doubtless those of the respective bo
dies who are not favorable to union 
will he likely to find their objections 
removed when they come to under
stand the working basis considered. 
The committee will submit the results 
of their work to the respective bodies, 
and the members can see not reason 

union cannot be consummated

\

Get the Best 1 Gentlemen Hatted !they
pockets to pay the Mils. There is now 
a feeling that they should not, more 
than any other body of citizens, be 
compelled to spend money that the 
majority can 111 afford. The grant 
means about $60 to a company. For 
the last turnout one company had to 
spend $136 to deeorate the apparatus, 
or about one hundred dollars more 
than the grant. This year If the fire • 

want to make a presentable ap
pearance they will have to procure 
new uniforms, It Is said there are not 
more than a dozen or so respectable 
uniforms In the entire department. 
The men are practically on strike.

"While the common council, the dir
ector of public safety and Chief Kcir 
might order out the apparatus and per
manent men, who have nothing to say 
In the matter, the only thing that can 
bring -the other men Is an alarm.

The firemen have been counted upon 
making a big display during the cele
bration, but It seems that the men 
have not been considered in the mat-

The Japanese are Clippers 
old rivals and may be 
put up a keen fight.

Does every Elat you. buy make 
you feel as tho' everyone sus
pected that it didn’t quite be- 

your features ? If so, call

JACK BARDSIEY,

FUNERALS TODAY.$10.00 IS RUSSIAN RETREAT CUT OFF.
LONDON, May 18.—No further news 

has reached London throwing light 
upon the appearance of the Japanese 
troops northeast of Mukden or Indicat
ing by what ronte they reached that 
point so unexpectedly. The Japanese 
are so successful in hiding their move
ments that Is only possible to guess at

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. B. Turner, 
who died suddenly at the Indiantown 
Salvation barracks last Sunday night, 
took place this afternoon at two 
o'clock from her late residence, Acadia 
street. The funeral services were con
ducted by the Salvation Army, and the 

In Cedarhlll cemetery.

why a
In the hear future, as the arguments 
of the objectors can be easily remov-\ come 

and seeSUITS 
For Men

ed. convention meets inThe Baptist 
Truro In July, and the Free Baptists 

first week in October at men
during the 
Bltssville. .

Delegates from outside the city re
turn to their homes today.

Those present were: Rev. Mr. Perry, 
president of the Free Baptist confer
ence; Rev. Mr. Daggett. Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod. R«fv. C. T. Phillips, representing 
the Free Baptists; Re-V. J. XL Hughes, 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre and Rev. Dft 
Gates, representing the Baptiste.

Hat Specialist,
3 doors from -. minterment was 

The remains of the late Mrs. Richard 
taken to Grand Lake

4 them. ^
According to the Standard’s Tien 

Tain correspondent Gen. Kurqpatkin 
has left for Harbin, Viceroy Alexieff 
stilt being at Liao Yang with 20,000 
troops. It is notable that the Russian 
despatches seldom name the place from 
which they are sent. A question great
ly discussed In the London papers Is 
whether Gen. Kuropatkln has succeed
ed In ascertaining that the Japanese 
gre threatening his rear so near the 
Mukden line and has been enabled to 
begin a retreat or whether he has elect- , ■ Thg matter will probably bo thresh
ed to fight. In any case It is consider-1 gd out tomorrow evening when a meet- 
ed that any day may bring news of a be heid in No, 1 Hook and

ln thlS Relieved To Ladder station.

Kuro-

Stephens were 
this morning for burial.I 55

At
The New Brunswick Auxiliary of the 

British and Foreign Bible Society holds 
its annual meeting tonight in this city. 
A large attendance is expected. The 
meeting will be opened at eight o clock. 
Reports will be made by the treasurer 

committee of the century fund.

шйWilcox Bros m
l

BRITISH BARK WRECKED.
and the ■/wTheST. JOHN'S, Nfld., May 18. — 

British bark H«*en Isabel. Captain 
Laurie, laden with molasses, eighteen 

Barbadoes, for St. 
wrecked off Mistaken 

Cape Race, In a dense fog.
The

5DOCK STREET 
AND MARKET SQUARE.

Having the largest salesrooms In the 
low* provinces, we feel ourselves in a 
position to give the public a. Plac® 
where they can dispose of all kinds or 
goods ln quantities from car load lots 
down, with best results. We wi.l put 
on special fall sales at salesrooms for 
those wishing us to do so.. Books now 
open for dates. We also make a spec
ial tv of house sales at residences, and 
as Manager W. J. Nagle has had twen
ty-five years’ experience before the 
public of St. John at house sales, etc., 
we feel ourselves ln a position to give 
the best of satisfaction.

All kinds of outside sales promptly 
attended. Mining stocks, bonds, real 
estate, etc., etc.

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

days out from 
John’s, was
Poli\t, near x ,
The vessel will be a total loss, 
crew escaped. The schooner Pansy, 
Captain Christlal, salt laden, is also 
ashore off West Verde, ln the same 
vicinity. She will be a total loss. All 
on board were saved.

WANTED—A girl for general work. Fam
ily small and no children. Apply at 175 
Duke street. !great battle

transport difficulties are 
make It impossible for Gen. 
patkin to make a rapid retirement.
definite reports continue to reach Lon- A telegram was .
Ann nf the Japanese bombardment of ing by Mrs. T. Burke, of Doug

, th r and Dalny. The Stand- avenue, announcing the sudden death 
Odessa correspondent confirms at Fredericton, of her sister, Mrs. Me-

r ,r,brsss. ЯЙ їйJsr- srs- Ævsists
s гяг.йзьалмor Amung d wlth heart trouble. Mrs. Me-

brother of

SUDDEN DEATH.
----*----

received this morn-Straw and Linen Hats In- 10 lbs. Oatmeal for
25Ci

Oatmeal $5.20 bbl., 
1-2 bbl. $2.70, at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd

4

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
The Largest Assortment in the City.

POLICE REPORTS.
Mary Curren has been reported by 

the police for throwing dirty water on 
officer says that 

window and

r -,

Delhi street. The 
Mrs. Curren stood at a 
dumped the contents of a pail on the 
sidewalk and street.

Joe. Murphy, Who conducts a ^ador
ing establishment In the new O'Regan 
building on MB11 street, borrowed from 

couple of

Our 50c. Linen Hats are the same as 
sold by others at 75c.

are Japanese 
roy of _ 
ministration

mW. J. NAGLE, Manager.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Salesroom 86 Germain street.
Tel. 973. Box 298.

traders to return _ and resumeChinese
business. Peake’s husband was a 

Frank J. McPeake, superintendent of 
GREAT BATTLE IMMINENT. the New Brunswick Southern Railway.

лгіііт Deceased is survived by her sister, Mrs.
PARIS, May 13- The ® ^rke three daughters, two living at

den correspondent says. The onIP hOTne and one, Mrs. John O'Brien, M.
of the two armies are already tn h ^ ^ twQ song_ one jn the crown
tact in the zone northwest of в ’office at Fredericton, and Greg-
Wang Chang. South^st erf biao Yang land Dawson City.
the Japanese force advancing on Liao ory, at _________________ ____ __
Yang is estimated at 100,000 men. A LOYALIST DAY.
persistent rumor which is not co”flr™" 
ed officially says that another Japan 
eee corps is executing a flankl”f ™° n ' 
ment on some point between Liao Yang 
and Mukden.

According to the 
there are now no 
anese

■
556 Main Street,

North End.
100 PHIHCE88 STREET.F. S. THOMAS, the police last evening a 

rings and a lock with which to secure 
the door of his premises.

Duechar has been reported

a

Ladies’ Shirt Waists !
Strongest Values we’ve ever had. j 

Newest Materials — Snappy 
Styles — Dainty Colorings.

White Lawn Waists, made with wide Other varieties^ White Waists at

White’ L^wn Waists, tucked and Colored Waists, tucked and trimmed 
trimmed with Yak Insertion, $1.25 w»h Mds^ each.^ ^

Awhile Matting Waists, made with with insertion, $1.10 each 
box pleats. $1.45 each. Colored Cl:ajnbray Watets made wlt!|

White Iawh Waists, pleated front, tucks piped with white, $1.45 each, 
with two rows wide hamburg insertion, jjDen Colored Muslin Waists, witlj 
$1.50 each. White and Blue Stripes. 90c. each.

White Lawn Waists, with fine tucks ^ wfalte MuBiln Waist!*
and two rows Yak Insertion, Jl.fiU j and trimmed with fagotlnq

$1.60 each.
Shirt Waist Suits, latest design^ 

$2.25, $2.75, $4.75 each.

William
by the police for working in the city 
without a license, he not being a rate-Fresh Meats and Poultry,

NEW CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISHES, CELERY, 
"enery ego's, cheese, vegetables, etc. 

CREAMERY BUTTER, MAPLE SYRUP.
• City Market.

payer.

A COMPLAINT. The hundred and twenty-first anni
versary of the landing of the Loyalists 
is being observed quietly throughout 
the city. To the school children alone 
is the day one to use as they please, 
to all others It is the ordinary day of 
toil, as it probably was to the hardy 
Loyalists one hundred and twenty-one
years ago.

At noon today Capt. Drake, with No. 
2 Company 3rd Regt. C. A. fired from 
Fort Dufferin a royal salute of twenty- 
one guns. This, with the exception of 
the many flags which are conspicuous 
about the city, was the only Incident 
which marked the day as anything un
usual.

known citizen complains" A well 
to the Star of the carelessness of the 
teamsters employed by the city coal 

He went to an expense of
WETMORE’S,TeL 1078. best information

less than 160,000 Jap-dealers.
about $70 in putting in a substantial 
and fancy gate, and yesterday a team 
delivering coal to one of his tenants 
damaged the gate to a considerable 
extent. The citizen says this is not 
the first time this has happened with 
him gnd that several other citizens 
and neighbors have frequently spoken

Com-

St. John, N. B., May 18,1904. in Manchuria.
ATTACKING PORT ARTHUR.

LONDON, May 18.—A despatch to
the Central News from L.aoYang. 
dated today, says that acc°r<”nf 
news which reached there today from 
Port Arthur, there have been no tur
ner attacks on the beleagured port 
since May 13th. The Japanese who 
landed at Pitewo, it is added aPPaar 
be pushing preparations for a and «t_ 
tack, which it is expected, will be ac 
companied by a renewal ot the bom
bardment by the Japanese net. The 
Russians sustained no losses during 
the Japanese operations, havng 
thier object the clearing of Russian 
mines from Kerr Bay.

JAPANESE SPIES SHOT.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 18'—Petai!”

received here from Harbin 
execution oil April 21, of

■ 1.98Men’s
Pants, to him concerning the matter.

been made to the dealersplaint has
the matter may yet get into theand

courts.
POLICE COURT.to buy MEN’S PANTS at 

size from 32 to 40, 
being sold every day

There never has been a better opportunity 
about half their regular price than now. We have very 
in neat and desirable patterns. Just the same as are 
from $2.50 to $3.50. We bought them at — 
a bargain and are selling them at

A QUEER ACCIDENT.
A hack belonging to D. Watson lost 

a door on King street yesterday after
noon ln a peculiar way. It was com
ing down King street, and when In 
front of the Royal Hotel the occupant 
threw open the door. The window 
was down and it hooked on to the pole 
of a hack standing in front of the 
Royal, ripping the door completely off 
the hinges.

Lavinia Bantry. who was found in a 
drunken state in King Square 

told in last
:eaWhlte Lawn Waists, with bias hem-

Insertion
very
yesterday morning, as 
evening's Star, was yesterday after- 

sentenced to two months ln jail
$1.98. Honttonstitched tucks, 

Yokes, $1.75 each.noon t
with hard labor.

In the court this morning two drunks 
sent to jail. One, Henry McAfee, 

additional term for indecent

335 Main Street 
North End.SHARP & McMACKIN,і

1were 
got an 
eonduot on King b iuare.Tailoring & Clothing 

199 & 201 Union StU. M HARVEY have been 
regarding the

N
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Headlight 
Parlor Matches.
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